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HIS sermon, in Menzafyaf the Rev. JAMES HUNT, [gie Pzfflar

zffthe united Gangregatfam of Bladenſbufi and tzfCaptain-jehn, prepar

ed at the deſire hisſurvi'ping Relations, and qf thoſe whq were hie
pastoral charge, and delivered at Bladen/hurg, an the Lard'þs day, Qf_41b

Augu/Z, 1 79 3, i: dedicated by the auther to bet/1 ,* with the mast ardent
prayerſ that they, underv the divine influence and bigffing, may herein

[97er to the derccffe-dſheahing 'a their hearts, and he pe'ſuaded Iafollo'i0

hixſaith, conſidering the end qf his converſation.

Alexandria, 11qu 6, 1793.
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' i Zachariah, Ch. I. 5. . 7

Taint Falhers, Where are they? And the Prolohetg, do they Iivejflifinctfl

HE impreſſion which theſe words are ſuited .to make,-is alto

v gether of'the ſeiiods kind. They were in the first, instance
addreſſed to Iſrael, and_brought into view their þrogſſenitors for manY'

Ages. 'l'heſſy are 'now addreſſed unto us, and introduee objects well

adapted ſito interest and ' to e'dify; '4 Tozgr Fat/Jew, where are they

Land ſithe Pmphelri do they li-vefarerver .?" ' ct i ' ſi ſſct, ' ct

Diſcourſing frorn theſe words, I ſhall, through divine affiſiance,
lead your ſithoughte to the ages Which are past, and then inquire. con-T'

cerning' the men who formerly appeared. Where are they:p Do
they 'live forever,P ſi ' ſi '"- * 'A ' ſi * ' *

ſi Fast aſiges- open a large field. Five thouſand ſeven hundred and

eiglity-two year's have eſcaped ſince the creatioſſn of the world. With

inhabitants it has generally been filled, Theſe are not the ſame.

Eighty years make almost entirely 'a thorough change." ' The ſame

frduntenance, indeed, before the flood, might have been recognizcd

for near'a thouſand years : Since that period, the term of human'

life has been much as it is now. Ofie generation paſſeth away and;

another conieth :' Men dwell in houſes of Clay: Their ſoundation
is in the (lust :'lſihey are cruſhed before the moth: They are destroy'

Fd from morning to evening : They'periſh forever, without any' re;
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arding it *. Doth not their excellency go away ? From thegrai
which dieth in ſi the ground 'a new - crop ariſeth : From the *ol'

iiem new branches ſhoot forth: Armies,*joined in battle, preſerve
their ranks corn lete, ſupplying the lace of thoſe who are fallen byſi

the ranks behin' ſi. It is the ſame with' mankind. A 'new cro ariſeth

ſrom the buried grain; "new ſprouts from' the old stern', T e hoary

head diſappears, and the ground he has gone over is immediately

occupied by men grown up, young men, youths, children, inſants; ,_

_On the road of life travellers are still found ; They paſs on, and are

forgotten. ' One finiſhes that courſe upon which another is 'ust en;

tered, and in which others have made different progreſs. '1 e pre,"

ſent age preſſes upon' the steps oſ- the former. 'ſhe earth is full ;'

but the inhabitants are changed.- A few years make us 'perfect

strangers. Of this, thoſe who baye been a little 'time from their naſi;

tive count are very ſenſible : vInquir-ing after their kindred ; ' they'

are not ': e companion of their youth; he is. paſſed away : Their
dear acquaintance ; he cannot'bc found; 7 i * ' I ' ' * -

* *The works of men',as well as men themſelves,are ſubject to change.

Great atchievements have been performed in' establiſhing empires't

Great works' accompliſhed during'their'grandeur. In what have iſ

ſued all' the atchievements of Sampſon and" of David ;* of Grecian

_ and Romanheroes ? Their effect has ceaſed: 'even the empires, for
'whoſe benefit they' were performed, exist no more; Trace them u'pct,

you can ſcarce diſcover a vestige of _ what was once ſo celebrated-Q

ſhe jewiſh monarchy, the republics oſ- Greece and'Rome are ſunk

in the gulph of time.- 'They dazzle' no more; they' terriſy no

more." They' have been, bur are not now, As a stone that is daſhed
in pieces, ſo paſſeth the glory of this world. ' 'ſi* ' -

Building's, vyingin' stability with the everlastin hills, leave no
mark whereby we may aſcertain'u'here they once ood.The ſolemni

tomb, and!v venerable temple ; works of uſe and works of' pleaſure,

where are they ? In their erection, men toiled hard 'z They gloried in'

their magnificence : Highly beneſicial were they, and conducive to

pleaſure ; but the labour is now lost, the' glory is effaced, and they

no more contribute either to profit or to pleaſure. The pyramids

- o
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bf Egypt, thofe grand edificeslſior the internient of their "

The temple of Jeruſalem, ſacred throngh the reſidence of the Most

High :. Thelight-houſe of Pharos, a structur'e uncommonly stupenj

dons, for the direction of ſeam'en : The hanging gardens of Babylon,

Which' astoniſhed former ages, prepared for the amuſement ofthd,

royal faniily ; are ſWept away and ingulphed (vith the' works before

iheflo'od.. - -. 3. , ._ _

_ i Neither men nor their Wotks have attaihed a' greaterſtability now

than formerly. Every thing about us is- liable to change; We out-1

[elves alſo are the ſubjects of change. We are Pleaſed in Spring'

With the revival, of nature z Summer ſpreads. beauty and fragrance

around : Harvest is fidhly' loaded _w'ith the fruits _0f the 'earth.. m

this progreflive ſtate of improvement, our ſatisfaction' and ſpirits;

increaſe. Nature, henceforth- wears a different aſpect. 'ſhe leaf

'falls from the tree :'_ Thelp'ojwerþofvegetation is Enfeebied: The ſky

aſſumes aconstant- fr0wn: The earth looks deſolate. . _ _v _ ,

A more freqnenf meifioiiaiof, change constantly occurs. The

day-star hangs out the ſignal Which, uſhers inall the glories of the

Sun : Men re'oice in" hislight and influence until noon: His influſi

&nce afterwardjsis leſs felt ;. The ſhadow stretches out, darkneſs rolls

bn, and involves our hemiſphere in gloomy night; , _ .
Beſides theſev than' eszwhich aſſist- ds in' contemplating the changes.

£o which mankind ave' always been ſubjef'ted,v every thingr in our

þwn perfons, every thing in't'he perſons of our friends, every thing

in the Whole extent of our obſervation, confirms What, has' been re-,

cordes! concerning former zages. Our bodies are' frail ; and'our,

animal. ſpirits variable; The ſeeds of death are in our veins, and
produce the Hea'd-ae-hes, fevers, pſiains'z which' impair the constituti

bn, and. at last- lay usvintheduff. Our" friends are in the ſame state
_'with onrſelves) X equally ekpoſed-tcto diſeaſe ;*z_ſiequally fliable' "to die.-,-. '

The widOw- andthe fatherlcteſsy, the orphſſan and the destitute, know Well

'hat men are nior'tal. _ This has imbittered their cup, and forced from

Zhem the ſad lanientation, '5 L'over and friend hast thou put far from'

V me, and mine acquaintance into darkneſs." 1 ._

No character and no station can. exempt mea from deatlii' Let
the'ſi

" * W"* *'-' ""* * ' -' - - - -.'_.i.;':'_.-_:W*
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the character be never ſo' ſacred; let the ſiation be never ſo uſeſul}

the minister oſ religion', or the ſervantof the public ; the peacefui

Ievite, or the prudent st'ateſnran; all, all are o'n the brink of the' *

grave, ready chry nfoment to drop in. _ þ . . 1 i

From what we feel, and from what we obſerve; from preſent

occurrences, and from histories, oſ the greatest authenticity', we may.
be convinced' that ages paſs oſiver little noticed, and' little rememſi

bered. ' ' . , ' _

.. Let m'c next proceed to inquire concerning the men" who former

ly appeared' ;' where are they? Do thEyiive foreVer? '_ , _ £

The prophet here ſpeaks of the divinejudgments with which for:

'rner ages were threaten-ed, and which, in conſequence oſ'their conti

nued' crimes, they. ſeverely felt. . The lſraelites, foi- instance, in the

w'ilderneſs,provi_hg' faithleſs an'd obstinate,, ere ſubjected' above a

certain age to waste all their days Where they then were without
ſeeing Canaan or tastingr its enjoynients. Even'Moſesſi'and Aaron

themſelves; on'accdunt of ſome deficiency either in their faith or in

their ſelf-government, indur the ſame doom with others, an"d_leavAe

their" bodies in the wilderneſs. . Like as the Lord 'of Hosts thought to

do unto'them according to their ways, and accordingto their doings,
ſo hath he dealt withthemzf None who were above twenty wherſſiſſ

they left'Egy'pt, except Caleb and Joſh'ua, ſet foot-on the" promiſed'

land; 'ſhe question'in'my text refers to theſe threatenings; where

are the Fathers?" Did not my words take hold upon them P Were

not theſe exactly v'erified?- The prophets did not often live to ſee _
their prophecies acCompliſh'Ed ; the a e was not always blest with'ſi

their ministration's :< But. their pophetres fel'l not to the ground.--'
All fleſh'is' graſs, and the' gloryſſof man'as the flewer of 'the graſs ;_

the graſs wither'eth, and the 'fl'oſver'thereoſ falleth off, but. the word

of God endurethforet er! The ministers of truth, as men, are'ſub

ject to change;" but' the truths which they' proclaim 'are invariable.

Theſe are important Conſiderations, and may be illustrated '

what we ourſelves immediately obſerve to be a fixed principle, Which'
began early to operate, which operates new, and is likely to operate'ſſ

through the most distant revolutiotis 'eſ time; The divine "threaten,

ing
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ing has been denounccd against Adam and his posteritymz'c Duffi

i/Jall art, and unto dzz/l [bait t/Jou return." Men have received meſſage

after meſſage to reniind them of their ſituation, that thereby they

might become humble and obedient. is not the threatening eXecnt:

Ed? lf it be not, where are the men who have hitherto been

'on the earth 2 They are not here. lt has evidently befallen them

according to the divine word : They have leſt their place and are

gone: 'i'hey belong to ſome other world : lnhabit ſome other coun

try: Move in ſome other ſphere. Remqving men from one world

to another ; planting terrors on the boundary which ſeparates this

,world from the next ; and ſubjecting the whole human race to this

removal and to theſe terrors, God vindicates the honour of his go.

yemment and the efficacy of his word. '

My text contains a trnth particularly ſolemn. It makes no aſſerti

pn; yet a more plain and affecting comment on the proceedings of '
providence is no where to be found. Qpſien your eyes, and yon

i need not be informed that th_e Sun ſhines ; reflect, and it is equally

evident, that whillt God fulfils his promiſes, he alſo executes his

threatenings. Where are Adam and Eve? Where are'all the, antedi

illuvian faniiliesi Where are Noah and his three ſons i X-Vhere the

numerous deſcendents immediately proceeding from them? Search '

the annals of time for ne ll' Gooo years past, and the whole habitable

earth, from North to Sonth, from East to; West,and tell me where

are the iunumerable branches of the human family which have fiſh
ceſlively ariſen ſiand ſtitzceſiivelyr diſanpeared. Are drawn', and his

reth'ren in'the priesthooſidſi; 'johnſſand "his aſſbciates in the apostle

ſhip? 'ſhii'rninisters of the qld and the'ministers of the new testa
ment, yeſiſſt aliye? No. They were repreſented by Adam z in Adam

they all died. "ſheplan of the divine government is ſſprudent and

Ready : lt cannot be altered. The wages of (in is death. Puſi

i 1 piſhment is an inſeparable attendant on tranſgreſſion. This is verified

il in the fall ofangels; it is ſeen in the dealings of God with our guil

_tY race. Were not men astoniſhingly ſiinſiconſiderate, they have Warn

l ing enongh to_ lead them ſo' detest a carnal and ſinful life. and to in

f 'Face them to þecqr'n'e ſpiritual and holy. Sufficient for this pur
i ſſ _ _ . poſe

l

t
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'poſe was the experience of men in Zachariah's day: The' repeated
'experience oiſſevery ſucceeding day, from that to this, gives us additi

onal advantagesſi 'We know-that the fathers are not here, and that

the prophets do not live forever. it is appointed unto men onceto die;

and what power in Heaven, what'power on earth, what power under
the earth, vcan delay or render ineffectual an appointment 'of the

Almighty? ſi i '1 ſſ

This ſubject might be ſeaſonably introduced on any occaſion ; it '
is particularly ſeaſonable at this moment. The venerable appearance i

you were wont to ſee in this place, you do not nGW ſee; the com

manding voice which could reach thouſands is not now heard ; that

Appearance ſhall not again grace this place, nor that voice be'heard

any more: '1 he. appearance has vaniſhed; the voiceis ſilenced.

-'-i'his is an awful and instructive providencc; and rEndc-red still more

awſul and instructive by ſome' preceding circumstances. Our reve

rend father had been viſited in his family with breach upon breach :

"ſhe clouds returned after the rain : Deep called unto' Deep at the'

noiſe of the water-ſpouts: Waves and billows went over him: In

the courſe of a few 'months he lost his ſon's Wife ; a grandchild -, 'and

his own boſom friend. This last stroke'he did not ſurvive many day's.

In their ages there was no great diſparity.z* Both were the deſcen

dents of pious parentsz þothhad experienced the power of godlineſs

in early life ; their diſpoſitions were ſimilar, and their religious
ſi' ' - ' ſſ Happy

3 [ly/(1. Put/2 Haut, 'be Daughter q/'J'zz/rpb and' Rch-tra Held-war &ar- (u Naſham

(mingſiw mi/H from P/z'i/aa'z/pbia, [lazy/i, 1725.' Marrird' Dr. Ellſha Hall. oſCacil,

in ib: 'S:/;_)*Mr of In' age; liv'd rw'ctlb kin' loymu; Bad 6) him 6 children ; tomſ-

m/zz/ in nstnle tzf Widow/mad' aſte' In) deaf/2 4 ymrr ; 'when a connection '001- plan do'

num her and/be- Rcrv. ja'rm Haut, on 'be 3d 7145', 1762, 'which continued 31 err;

ſin (ſung m 'be zz-zz'r quj, i793. _ y .

911.: 'Rr-zu ſ/nm'u Ham', 'Zveſhn aſ yamu mld Say-ab Him', twar barn at Ham-un',

7-er Ir'rrgirriu, Ferln, A. D. '731. He studied first undtr Illr. Dart/in, a! Hanaver,.

mm' camp/am! hirstrriliu a! New-Juſt) CoI/eg'. He War [inn/ed to preach 'In Gq/þcl.

4 fir [be r'u'z-qo-B: 'nt/witſ Prrſhylcry, cyrl) Juſy, 1 765 .' O' 'In Septtmberfallvwing be '

'lt'RJ ora'aint'rl aſ large, and continued an itineranr preacher, 'without any pra/ſoul rbarggP

ſign/it' Juno, i 7()3,-7t:'.'>(ll [at near install'd' into Little-Stitch' Cangr'gatio'r, Ptnnſjlwania,

Ju iſ" war 1770. be too/r lb' (barge aſ Blad'nſhurg and Captain-jabn'I Congrrgaliams

Among which be labuuwdſu- 23 jrarr, and didſt-e 2d7km, 1793. a
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llappy is it when perfons are ſo equally yoked. They become helpers'tol

one another : they, =reap mutual benefit : they go- hand in hand to

the regions of peace. jA mutual tenderneſs was first felt Labour the
time ofDr. Iziall'szdeath; vMr. Huctnt aſiisted him in his' last mo

tnents. He comforted his widowed friend. Between the comforter

and the comforted there is a mutual union. This becaſſie every day

more firm, until it pleaſed God that the tie was fixed which death

alone can diſſolve. In this connection, Mrs. Hunt conſulted herſ/hi

ritual more than her temporal advantage. 'lt is not often that the.

iniztistcrs of Christ are enriched with the World's goods. Like their
divine mister, they. are dependent onothcrs. The' reward of theirſſ

labours they expect in Heaven. This Mrs. Hunt knew; yet ſhe de

nied hcfſelf worldly proſpccts that ſhe might par-take in the bcawczzly

reward. A, , .. _ . \ t
Mrs. Hunſit's natural ,temper was affable and kind." Graec, with

ſuchctatiendan'ts, is particularly amiable : It has an eloquence beyond

the eloquenceof men : It; is a most powerfullperſuaſive : lt neceſſi

tatcs the diffipated, in ſpiteof rooted antip'athies, to beco'me lovers

of religion. * Such the compulſion with which members are brought

into the 'Chriſtian church! For ſticþ eloquencex for ſuch compullive
inſiuencepur departed irſſi'end was very memorable. It had an happy

effect upon her first huſband and his relatives : It reigned triumphanc -

in her domestic circle for many years. . , _ . ,_

Her mind was not intoxicated with religious pride; nor ſoured

With prejudice. She had a tenderheſs for all a heart to ſYmpathize

with them ; ahand. to relieve'them'. She made the distreſſes even of

her (layes her own: apologized for inattentions ; avoided extremities;

establiſhed her authority in love, not in fear; _ This ſenſibility, ſo ami

able, ſo divine, was ſuch, that her friends carefully concealed from
her, eſpeciallyþwhen advanced in life, the distreſs of others, rest it

might overpowcr her delicate frame. She bore the image of the Sa_-_v

riour of mankind. Her tenderneſs, like his, was diffuſive. It war

rouſed by distreſs. She conſidered herſelf as a branch of the human'

family ; and wherever ſhe foundmankind, ſhe found her brethren.

I never knew anywhoſecharacter correſponds there exactly with'
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(hat oſ the virtuous woman drawn in the book' oſ' proverbs',

She deſpiſed theidca of modern delicacy and refinement. Domeſ

zic affairs ſhe knew Were her concern; She Was the ſoul of her fat:

mily: 'ſhe ſpring ofaction. Is this done? or that? wasſſ not the

question : ſhe knew if. Was done, for ſhe h'ad ſeen,it,= and been affistQ

ing. So entirely was ſhe engaged VF'ithſi he? family; that ſhe' Was' ii ſi

by ſun, and was never known, uſherſ Well; to' lie down at nooſſ'ſſnP'

Such conduct ſpeaks more in her praiſe than tongue can' tell ! She

kept within' her on'n ſphere : there ſhe ſhone with meridian ſplendour

Manyldaugthers have done virtuouſiv, but ſhe excelled them all ' '

- Aſflictions have alWays been conſidered as the' teſli O'fthe character'

She was the child of affliction.- Pa'tience, ſympa'thy, and hope toctolil

r'b'ot in her mind, and acquired luz'tur'iance; She languiſhed for tha

ny montþs in a decline. Her pain at times was acute : when alOne

ſhe indulged in ſighs and groans :'_lf her friends stepped in, all Was?
ſUPPTQHſſCdi n'ot acomplaining worde; not an expreſſion o'ſiſ uneaſi

neſs : ſhe roſe above her own mfirn'ſiriiies, that ſhe might make them

happy. Her delicacy in: this reſpect was' unuſual '5' perhh'pE-it has not.

an equal. It' commanded the admiratibn of st't'arigers'; if relieved'

. the feelings of her friends; - t,

Her habits of accuracy, and attention inrdom'eſlzic life, were ſuch'

that, during her declining state, ſhe could giye orders about her fa." *
mil , and retain as exacta knowled' of what was tibi'rſſm a * ' ' "
perkyctect health; . ' " , .- ye = a = a When m

owing probably fothefftonstitutionkofher ſhine, ſhe'was very diſſi'

fldem'and timorous! Grace, by no means, changes the'conſtitution.

It may have a'counteracting influence;" 'ſhe deceaſed's a'ttaihment in

the religiouslife niight'hate*giveh her greatconfidence ; but ſh'e al

Ways thougilt' and ſpoke tribdbstly Ofſihek sthte and hopesſſ'." * She'

t - - . did

* The 'xptrienu grghſſdſalbtr, 'He Rev: __7am}r qulſom VD-ymf'fln'ſihc, nunc

mar/1 'be ſamcte. He Lad lived In Lady'ſ: qf informſ-acid that 'uſually-pha' Minister

,A' Rc.,u_cn,.du ly'þjlz'fizld. Mr. Wbihſit/d rum' 'fling bia [Fair-'t fix'd/hike:

Ill?" far advanced in lift; "fiZ'NUP/L" ſ'L" A!" WH'UFH-'ſ- ſi Ffl"lW:Vlf1*Wlſha/l

m, again i. warm-w hot-un;" rape-a w g'md/arb-r. west/14 Hope ſo
jdj-r Mr. V'biltſiell, quirb if' 'dſ/[41 ruin-verify ; " rwb), an't'janſu'e aſ it P" A Parſ/br

ouxoſ my grandfather-U, 'who bell lum i" 'stre-m, 'an-6 up 'ba-jane? preach' wirj

ſmmnzj, at had your tongue, gabby creature ; hc's as ſure oſ ll as you are l"
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did not appear afraid of death -, nor did ſhe ye: boaſt, as thoſe whd

put off the harneſs. *' Oh I" ſhe ſometimes exclaimsd ** Uh! how

hard it is to die l" Being aſked if ſhe fearbd death 5" not fear death!"

was her 'reply ; ** death is the king of terrors l" Her ſenſibility was

not cowardice ; the brave are moſt ſenſible. She' proved courageous

at last. ll'zlformed byherfriende of forne favourable ſymptomsin the'

eourſe of _ er diſorder," you, tell me no good news,'_' wa's her a_nſw_er£

'* llo'tſg. l long to be gqn'ej/f She called upon herrſoul to rej'otc'e, and

again to rejoice. Aſhorf tune previous to herdcath,ſheſlar_ted_ from a
tranſient ſlumber Withdineffable ſ'atianaziſſſinnſſql ' *_I Hiſ-e' heard a voice,' ,

ſaw ſhe,- jwhiſpet" to my ſoulf *f daughter _ be ofgoodmchper ; 19:

dayſilalc thou bejniParadiſel," This impreſſion, however rn'ade, was
i co'rdfal to lier fainting ſpirits ;'ra my. byWhich ſſeven'the ſhadow of

death ſeemed lightſomcſi Findingher last hour was athancL calmlyg

ſhe took leave of all her friends'3giving each ſuch advices as' ſhe thought,

ſuitable." 'l"I£_1e ſcene cannot be deſcribed, It 'o'vErſſchd every eye

with tears, and penetrat ed 'thexhearts (evendof Africans. Praying

for mercy on' herſelf ; bpon' her fanuly ', upon the whole' xvorld 5' ſhe
reſignſſed her ſpirit into,the hand of her faithful Creator.__.

Mrs.'.H.unt war? not more exetnplary in private life' than- her wor<
tþ'y huſband wasnin public"v He was prepared by nature, by grace,

by education, to ſerve nt the altar. His. Constitution "was, strong ;
and his voice' cſſommſanding: Hips mind capacious ; and, from his

yctouthl, nder the full influence of religious principles. He _\_Vasy ac

cjuainte with arts; and the ſciences. He wasv an accurate liffguist -,
and an intelligent divine, Manyhave ariſen under his tuto'rict-n'g hand -

t'o stationsof, eminence'and of wealth; Naturally conimynicativc, hisſi

knpvile?þ_ beeama _ generally-Mſefulſ,glfidifficu ties have at/any time

occurre in the courſe of ing. reading; for of my miniſſry, l= have
' found relief i'n stati'figtheſeſitoſi aged friend; His information was'

full zfidractsfzttmzz ;*_hi's_£d_vſc'e_*{ (are and prudentſiſ _

A, His home' was'aſ Bedieſ, _a**hb_1iſe for God. I The hearts of his doz;

mestics were'taught to fear God', and their tongues. to celebrate

his Praiſe." -Hts= particular' encellence,hovVeVer,lwaS' in the pulpit.v Diſſuſivect

' ' . ' Wasſiv
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was he, and. pathetic. This ſpecies of eloquence is of more general

uſe than the conciſe and n'ervous. '1 here are different tulents ;

each has its advantage: Happy ihatman who knows hisown ta

lent and improves it zvith care l- 'ſhe deceaſed had his rvhole ſhul in

the work: He travailed as in birth Until Christ wzls formed in the

hearts of ſinners. Often he raiſed his' warning voice; often he whiſ
pered conſolation i He gave to all their ſooſſ'd in due ſeaſon. He kept

back nothing,r that was profitable' unto you; but ſheWed you and;
taught you publickly, 81 from houſe to houſe, testiſyſiing both to young

and to old repentance towards God and ſaith fowards'the Lord Jeſus

Christ; "He hasleſt many ſeals of his tuinistry; Of this,numbers pre

ſent can bearwitneſs. Under his minillry you were alarmed, you
were comforted ; you were built up. If ſome can ſpeak ofnd ſuchſi

benefit, you remember perhaps the 'father or the mother, the wife

or the child, 'the neighbour or the friend, who, born in this place;
were thereby prepared for that glory to Which they have been ad-ſi

vanced. _ ſſ ' _ ' , ' _

lamentable is it that, however ſucceſsſul the labours oſ our vc-ct,

net-able father have been, of late years, the ſucceſs was not here. It.

was not here where he ſound laurels. Is not the'ſccd in the ground _?'

Shall it not vegetate and' grow under other culture, to full maturity,',

when both he who hath ſown,and he who reaps,ſſ1all rejoice together ?

His own harvest was in his Other congregation: There a growing con:

tſiZC'fn" about', religion has-been apparent for ſome time ast. Many

thouglitleſs perſon' have been muſed : Many wh'otwere hſieſifitating eſiſiſſ;

tabliſhed : religion is now the (la-light of many, who' lately held it

in detestation and conteſſlpt. This glorious day was uſhered in by a;

gl'zronfy night; If rewarded many days of toil and oſ'pain: It is rc-l

corded in Heaven in bright characters; it ſhall long be remembered:

'on earth, that' thoſe who-ſow in tears may hepe to reap in joy ; that.

thoſe who go forth weeping, bearing precious ſeed, may be certain."
that they ſhall. come again' with rejoicing, bringing their ſheavesſi

stith thcmſi. 'l'hſſeſi viſion is for an appointed 'time ;"ſh0uld it tarry, let;

us wait for it, if ſhall ſpeak atid'ſhallno't tarry. -_ . 4

'ſhe journey' which your' late" Pastor took to SoritliſiCarolina glaye'

. , ' un
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him great ſitisfaction. _Hc happily organizsd a church for the wor
ctſhip ofſſGo'din Columbta; and, in his return home, preached with

imuſual effect to large, attentive, and ſolemn aſſemblies.
Never did_he enj'oyſſa better state ofheactlth than after his return,

In this it ſeems he put little confidence. He did not believe his glaſs

would run lonzr. His afflicted companion mentioning that ſhe muſt

leave him, he replied, " Oh l my dear wife, l ſhall ſoon follow you z

theſe gray hairs are bloſſoming for the grave." He conjectur'ed

right : A ſevere illneſs, in conſequence of exceſſive watching and

fzzique, carried him off in 'a few days. He was not able to ſpeak '

much: His ſentences were broken and interrupted ; yet he honour;

ed in death his Christian profeſſion. Demanded by ſome friend in
what he Put his trustſſ; with eyes directed t0_ Heaven, and in an

elevated tone of yoice, he replied, U? My trust is in the Blood and

Righteouſncſs of Jeſus Christ." His peace Was establiſhed, and his

aſſurance full. Having walked with God on Earth, ' he is now no
more amongst us ; for God hath taken him to himſelf, ct *

After this lopg digrcſiion to Pay a laſt tribute to our dear deceaſed
friends, the vinterrogations in my 'text recur in full' force, U Your

Fathers. where-'are they? And the Prophe'ts, do they live forever?"

Your Fathers evidently are not in this world; and the Prophets do

not live forever. 3" I ' -

' ln the epistle to the Hebrews_,the Apostle, herying mentioned the
ctfeats of heroiſm and piety which numbers, through faith in God, had

been enabled to perform, exhorts us to the utmoſt exertions in the

christian courſe, repreſenting the vaſt multitude of _the faithful who

'are gone before as the ſpectators of our conduct. Should the fa

"thers, ſhould the prophet-s not exiſl in this, they certainly do in the

'other world, Having followed the Lamb on earth, they are ho

noured by him in Heaven. Having been faithful to the trust coni

mitted to them biere, approved of hereafter, they are received into
ihejoy of their;"v lord._ þ'rom astormy ocean they have paſſed ſafe

into an haven of eternal peace.

" When o'ur friend is removed hence, the former circumstances of

' life'affect the mind with great force. If his appearance has been

venerable *

______._-> 'me i efffi _, ._ -4_ __.-*_'_._-.' _.' .'."_._- n-n
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enerable,and hisx addreſs maſculine: Iſ he-has maintained the rights

of mankind, and been the lover of his country: If he has been i

ſcrvantin the church of Gpdgind pleaded the cauſe 'of religion: If he _
has been the champion of truth, a defenced city, 'animn pilſar,r'a y

brazen wall against allpppoſers 37 if ſqch'an one has been ne lected; l

and perhaps tiſed hard; a Form ariſes before the mind, free from y

the ſrailties of niprtality? the Paſſions of erfmg man; it'is a ſpirit
made perfect," 'l-'ormer'nefileet and miſapprehcnſiqn us a'dd toctihe y

glory with which it is igye ed. 'lhtz capacity of ths-timid, _whfl;e_ \

by we can 'raiſe the image If deceaſed friends m every amiable t

aſ ectzwitho'ut the blemiſhes incident to the mortal ſlate,very proba- l

bly occaſioned the worſhip which [he heathen paid to departed benefit

tors, the erection of' tombs: among the Jews, highly garniſhcd, in

honour 'ofctthoſe'proPhets whoin their, father's" ſlay, - .. _ . . A 1

suppoſe ſuch a'ſiform as I now mention.(and were the eye clear from

_ the vfilth of-mortality, it probably wonld þe no ſpppoſition, but real)

we ſhould recognize here our reverend father and dear friend : How

glorious inhis robe c-f immortality l How amiable in the perfect state l '

l in his comngunicationsl We'-ſh0\il'd ſee him as Enoch

tediluvian father's : Elijah,by hid' ſeryam'EljſhJi;

The aſcending Sayionr, þy the Gallileans. I think I ſey, 'himſfie

raſh; a itiſlſul look from South to North. As ſpirits ſpeak to kindred

. ſpirits, he alſo ſpeaks t_o thoſe who once were dear to him in riſe fleſh, \

' 'V Your hOary' he'ad, my veneraþle parent,* lS a crown o v glory;

: a You taught me the path of holineſs: It has broughttne to Hea- l

ce ven. Ihayeſileſt you on the xoad -, but the'fieps you baye yet to

- 26 tzke are'few. "ſhete is ipdeed a ſeparating wall. 'Under-mitted, i

= it torters on its bafis, and 'ſhall ſoon tu'mble down. I ſhall no;

- . a' hewe' [fist in' welcomin'gſſ 7foglory him whoſe pie'ty and care have

' ſ' laid me (ind'e'r lastigg'obligationsfl . -

i Up'on hisþ deſcendants he caste a paternal look- " lt1_s_ good. for;

SF yard; my children, to bear the yoke m your youth. If ttgall you, y

U ſpurn not. Whom the Lord loveth he chaſleneth; and ſeem-gem:

i V every ſon whom he'receiveth. [adquE-JOU lq the name of the everl '

How ſpiritua

-' was ſeen hy the an

"

. ſi r '" lovin

'e Hi;j'rc.'r'mi:st57ſa1iw,ulwfl at', I &tiievq-Fxma'wum " '*

ew
__:'_"-ct-<, ._a_.__,.'->_______ . _
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' loving, ever-living redeemer. know God and obey the Goſpel:
Be zealous for the truth :ct Neither be weary, nor ſaint in your

minds: Bring your children up in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. I charge every one of you, he faithful unto death,
that I ntayſſmeet you all at the last without a ſingle reprobate or

castaway. T'ou particularly, my young-ar ſon z the harvest is plen

tiful; but the labourers are few: Can you withhold your help

ing hand BThe work indeed is arduqus ; but it is honourablet

It'ma'y imbitter your cup on earth ; it' ſhall ſweeten your cup in

Heaven : It may require unuſual grace and unuſual ſtrength; but

the grace of Christ ſhall be ſufficient for you, and his strength

perfected in your weakneſs. 'The king on the hdlyhill of Zion

would' acceptyour ſervice. Why, my ſon, are you not girded

for this ſervice ?' ThevKing's . buſineſs requireth haste. Why

heſitate ?* if you be deferred' by any deficiency in yourſelf, re

pair to the. fulneſs in the head of the church; you ſhall receive

from thence an abundant ſupply."_ ' -
i upon his late flock, upon you, my dear brethern, he casts his eye,

Compaflion is viſible in his countenance; and divine tenderneſs.-'

16
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Oh- l, lSinner, there is-an awful 'reality in 'the things of which I

have frequently told you. ct rſhe day-that cometh ſhall burn 'as an

ovenJ you who are proud, andſi dd 'wickedlyſia's dry wood are

fuel for the fire ;ſi as stubble you ſhall he burned up, 'and neither

root'uor branch be leſt," ' I have ſeen the place of puniſhment ;

its' terrors exceed deſcription : ' The worm that dieth not, and the'

fire that is not quenched : Chains 'sz darkneſs; Confinement

with the devil and his angels ;. with the offscqurings of the earth;

the dating ſabbath-breaker; the profane ſwearer ;' the ſcoffer

at' religion' z the polluted debauchee; the vilest miſereants : Weep

ing, wailing, gnaſhing of teeth ; not a drop of water to cool the'

tongue : Not a conſolatory word to eaſe the mind : The ſmoke oſ

their torment aſcending forever and ever. ' I feel for you, as celeſ

tials feel : Permitted, I would burst from the cloud, which with;

holds me fromv your -view,,that once more! might give you

warning. But you have Moſes and the prophets; Christ and

his Apostles ; pastors and teachers ; if you hear not them 3' if'

" you be nor perſuaded z the caſe is deſperatc :It beſpeaks you to' be

FF incorrigible.
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'4 incorrigible. He that being oſten r'eproved harderieth his neck,

" ſhall ſuddenly he (lestroyed,and that without remedy. But there

'* is yet hope ; it is the accepted time and' the day of ſalvation :

V Proceetl not heedleſsly, as fools to the correction of the llocks.

" Flee,ye priſonch of hope,to your strong- holds: Today ifyou witl

U hear his voice, hardeſt' not your hearts z otherwiſe conſider,ye that
U forget Goddest he' tear you in pi'ecesza'rtdthere be none to deiivſſer

" you. It is a fearful thing to full into the hands of the living God.

V Vengeance is his, he will repaþy it." He ſhall break you with a

5' rod of iron ; he ſhall daſh you in pical-s like'a potter's veſſel."
m My Chriſtian flientls,to whom [did He: ſpeak in vain; in

" whom I have ſeen ofthe travail of my ſon] my hope and my

'F' joy f- The ſeals of my ministry,and the jewels in' my crown; Ihave
" not entertained you 'with a' Cuiiningl'Y-devſſiſed fable." am happy ;'

*' you ſhall alſo be ſo ſhoh'." Be steadfast and imm'oVeabl'e ; be per"

-**'- fect and of one mind 5- unite in you'r application to theſ master of .

'5 aſſemblies, that 'your eyes any fee your teachers; an'tljonr ears'
4' hear a voice behind ybu, ſaying this is the way, walkye , in 'it ;v

'tt' when' ye turn to the right hand, ur to' the leſt; abound in the

" work of the lOrd ; yotir labour ſhall' not He in fraid. Heaven' will
ſi" dry up' your tears,- and' repay all 'your toils; Its happineſs can;v

V not be deſcribed by the' tongue of nt'ortals: Eye hath' not ſe"en,nor_

'* car heard, neither hath it entered into the heart to conceive,what'

" things God hath prepared for them that lot-'e him. Live by ſaith ;'
" hope' unto the end: Faith ſhall ſoon be lost in victfion 3 hope in'

U frui'ioni* Fight the good fight, finiſh your courſe, keep the

N ſaith ;' yo'u ſhall receive a crown of righteouſneſs from the righte-ſi

5" ous judge at his Comingr. *

'i You' do well in' Connecting the-tribute you this day pay to my
. 'i' memory with aſſ detout remembrance oſ the' death of Christ. '

" death is your only' hope. Rest on this fornacceptanco and

" ſafety, This is the rock of age's' : Baild here With certainty. Should

" the rain deſcend; ſhould. the fioods come ; ſhould the winds

," blow 5, the building ſhall'remaih unſhakcn; Cast" not away your

" confidence,

* The] 'ſermon my: lg/r'm'edpfl-uiazstj to drflerzſirg 'lar Crlz'nanr: aſ lb: Lord'ſ:
Sujſ(ra' _ . * ' - ' i
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" confidence, which hath great recom'pence ofreſſard ; for ye have

" need of patience ; that, after you have done the will of God, ye =

*' might receive the promiſe. FOr, yet a little while,and he that ſhall .

f* come, will come, and Will not tarry. Now thejust ſhall live b a \

" faith : But if any man dra'w back, my ſoul ſhall have no plea- '

9 ſure in him : But we are not of them who, draw back unto perdi- l

'4 tion z but of th'efnjhat believe to the ſaving of the ſoul." ' X

MÞ

_.___.-__..__ n._ .. >-

1

ANELEGIACPOEMJ *

t I, In this their pilgrimage: _

GREAT God! how ſearchleſs are thy Of us e'er long it ſhall be ſaid, t' l

ways ſ 'Twas here their ſchemes forliſe they laid,

\Vhile all we ſee or hear diſplay: When on this buſy flage,

Thy Wiſdom, power and love ;' . _ _ . VL
Nature thy migl'uy works declared,v The prophet' here no more proclairn .

But grace a nobler theme prepares, The Word: of life" in Jeſu's name;

To draw our hearts above. They lie beneath the ground,

_ II, * _ _ VVaitiniin alient humble trust,

Myſierious are thy ways to man, The day t at (god will raiſe the just,

Too blind to corn rehend or ſcan When thelafl (ſumkld ſhall ſound.

The wonders of a "nd! - . . V I.

While worlds revolve, and years rull on, Where then the father and the friend, ;

Faſhiom are chang'd and cuſhum gone, VVhoſe name our ſighs and tears commend
With years beyond the-flood. ' To llrangers and to ſoet ! i

lll. - Where the dear author of our birth,

Nitions and kingdoms must decay, Whoſe life was of ſuch countleſs worth,

And dyingþmortals wing their my' Whoſe death complete: our woes P 1

To world: beyond the grave: ' , . VIII.

Death viſits-all without diſguiſe, Death, long expected, comes-but O !
The good, the vile, the fool, the wiſe, How unexpected : ſlrikes the blow, ct

The coward and the brave, And all our peace is ſlain,

_ _ ' IV. . All nature stands in ſad diſmay,

'Tts here we read the weighty call, XVhile we behold the lifeleſ' Clay,

Addreſs'd aloud, alike to all, And all theſaul is pain.
Thſi Oppreſſtve and the just: I

Here ſaints and ſinneſ; cloſe their eyes, See children, friends, and brethren stand, -_

n all terreſirial vanities, With streaming eyes and trembling hand,

And mingle in the dufl. Around their dying bed;

, _ V. \ We fearthe king of terrors, death ;

Tllvlllui in vain we strive to view And while we eye their fleeting breath',

'IN place which once our fathers knew, 'lſih'immortal ſpirit's fled.

l
* The author aſ 'laft Patin' (buſu 'a Et 't'inavwm The palm rt-n/zon lb: [ſhalt/ty'

U'Licb 'be/crown aHM'PU to pa] : I! &real/an apoclitſþirit : Jt i: dictated A) friend

'P m'd ft/rgion: Well i: it wert/ay qf attention. i

_...___,__,_ ___ ,_..JNWM
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* X.

And in that ſlight Mint glorics riſe,

Before 'their new admiring eye',

And joys beſore unknown !

Well might they triumph in their death,

And loſe theirlaſi expiring breath,

Without a pang or groan!

Say ye, whoſe comſortct'tis to know

"ſhe joys that from afflictions ſlow,

'When ſanblilcty'd by grace: -

\ i A enrdial balm where ſhall we find

To eaſe the tumult of the mind, '

And ſill the ſoul with peace?
ſ 4 1 ' i

Death reigns triumphant in the grave :

Where is the arm with power to ſave

And reſtrue ſrom the tomb P '

Jeſus, who hurſls the hands of night,

Inveſls the dead with heav'nly light',

' And calls his children home. "
1" * - ſi' Xlll'.

They ſleep with thoſe who ſweetly reſl,

' Where cares thstrend the troubled breast,

And ſiſin and ſorroWs' ceaſe; ' - '

7 In the cold manſions of the dead,

They calmly reſl their wearied head,

, And wait their ſure releaſe. - '

_ '* -' '- X1V:'

Great were their trials here below,

Where tears and joys promiſcuous grow,

And pleaſures-yield their pain ', -

Mercy the bitter cup pre ares,

To wean our ſotils from eart ly cares,

i , And make our loſs their gain.

a . - XVL *

This is the thought that gives a joy

(Let joyſul praiſe our tongues employ l)

'ſhe world' knows nothing o , -' '

'A thought that ſoothcs a thouſand pains ;

The mourning heart'hcr are regaitis,

And hums with ſacrc love.

K t . .

Long had they liv'd in ſweet accord,

ln faithful ſervice of the Lord,
Their advncate and king .' A'

While, daily waiting at the throne,
* Their ſacitfice theyv bring.

- XVIl.

Kind to the p06r, and ſatherleſs,

A conſtant help in ſore diſlreſs,

To enemy and friend; *

"ſhe namesthat ſorm the ſocial life,

The huſbaud, master, parent, wiſe,

Theirfineutories cOmmend.

'-""}£VIII.

See ! Iſrael mourti her 'ſhepherd dead,

1 And ſinners hang their guilty head,
NVhile they behold the ſcene : ' ' i I

Zion no more her Charms diſplayS,

Nor Sinai darts her li'ghtning's blue,

\Vhtle thunders roll between. *

,' XlX.. '

Our aching hearts no more rejoice

ſſ 'ſo hear the faithful ſhepherd's voice,

And learn inllruttions there.

, Where ſhall the bleeding conſcience find

Relief? their ſight receive the blind?

'l'hc deaf rejonce to hear?
_ XX. i

O l ſhall I ever live to.ſec,

Another voice ſo ſweetito me,
And hear with equal gain ! i

Then ſhpuN we flouriſh as the Bay,

While we this wilderneſs ſurvey 's

Of ſorrow, toil and pain.

XXI.

O! thou, whoſe tender mercies load

Our gtowing years withcvery good,

\Vithout our anxious care',

Send thy kind ſpirit to relieve

Our wounded minds from piercing grief,

And gloomy ſad deſpair.

XXll.

That we may own thy Sovereign grace,

Which crowns with life our worthleſs racq

And love, divinely free:

So ſhall we ſweetly end our days,

While ſongs of joyful ſound we'll raiſe

,___ant\oucn ALL ITIRNITY!
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